The Cooperative Council of Governments

HAC & CCOG RFP #2020.03.19
PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Health Action Council (“HAC”) and The Cooperative Council of Governments (“CCOG”),
collectively the “Issuers”, have issued a Request for Proposal ("RFP"), RFP #2020.03.19, regarding the planned implementation
of a PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGEMENT SERVICES PROGRAM (the “Program”) on behalf of all HAC and Sourcing Alliance
members. Sourcing Alliance is a public sector group purchasing organization (“GPO”), and CCOG is a public sector contract
holder for Sourcing Alliance. Bidders submitting proposal responses must be able to provide the required Pharmacy Benefit
Management Services and deliver the Program nationwide.
The RFP can be acquired at CCOG/Sourcing Alliance’s headquarters located at 6001 Cochran Road, Suite 333,
Cleveland, Ohio 44139 during regular business hours between 8:30 AM and 5:30 PM Eastern, Monday through and inclusive
of Friday. The RFP can also be requested via email sent to PBM@SourcingAlliance.org. The Issuers will hold a pre-proposal
supplier conference call on March 30, 2020 at 3:30 PM Eastern. Bidders may request conference call dial-in information by
email sent to PBM@SourcingAlliance.org.
Proposal responses will be accepted via US Mail, overnight delivery service, or hand delivery attn: David J. Akers at
the CCOG/Sourcing Alliance headquarters location until 5:00 PM Eastern on April 20, 2020; four additional copies of proposal
responses must be submitted, two each, to both HAC (attn: Kevin Gregory, Vice President Business Solutions, Rockside Square
II, 6133 Rockside Road, Suite 210, Independence, Ohio 44131) and Lockton – Excelsior Solutions (attn: Sarah Martin, Vice
President, 2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas, 75201) as specified in the RFP by the same date and time via US
Mail, overnight delivery service, or hand delivery. The Pharmacy Benefit Management Services to be supplied must be provided
in accordance with specifications prepared by the Issuers as set forth in the RFP. Proposal responses will be opened in a public
meeting at the CCOG/Sourcing Alliance headquarters beginning at 5 PM Eastern on April 20, 2020. Up to four Suppliers will be
selected for finalist interviews and discussions between June 22, 2020 and July 17, 2020 with draft contracts due August 14,
2020. Contract negotiations will continue through September and the winner(s) will be selected and notified on or about October
1, 2020. Additional information about the procurement timetable is detailed in the RFP. All requested bid revisions may be
provided electronically
The Issuers reserve the right to reject any and all proposal responses and to waive any informality in the proposals
received. The Issuers are under no obligation to issue a contract as a result of this RFP solicitation and reserve the right to not
select any supplier should the Issuers decide not to proceed for any reason.
The RFP shall be advertised in the Columbus Dispatch on March 23, March 30, and April 6, 2020; on the Sourcing
Alliance website (www.SourcingAlliance.org/PBM) from March 19 through April 20, 2020; and, through electronic
communication.

A COPY OF THIS LEGAL NOTICE IS LOCATED IN THE RECEPTION AREA AT CCOG/SOURCING ALLIANCE’S
HEADQUARTERS LOCATED AT 6001 COCHRAN ROAD, SUITE 333, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44139.
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US-led forces quit
third base in Iraq;
2 locations remain
Samya Kullab
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — The
U.S.-led coalition in Iraq
withdrew Sunday from a
military base in the country's north that nearly
launched
Washington
into an open war with
neighboring Iran.
The K1 Air Base is the
third site coalition forces
have left this month, in
line with U.S. plans to
consolidate troops in two
locations in Iraq.
A rocket attack on the
base in late December
killed one American contractor and lead to a series of tit-for-tat attacks
between the U.S. and
Iran-backed Iraqi militia groups. The attacks
culminated in the U.S.directed killing of top
Iranian Gen. Qassem Soleimani and a senior Iraqi
militia leader, Abu Mahdi
al-Muhandis.
Coalition forces handed over the K1 base in the
northern Iraqi province of
Kirkuk to Iraq's military,
according to a coalition

statement. At least $1.1
million worth of equipment was transferred to
the Iraqis as 300 coalition
personnel departed.
Until last month, there
were about 7,500 coalition troops based in Iraq,
including 5,000 U.S.
forces.
Withdrawals
are
planned “in the coming
days” from two bases in
western Iraq, said Col.
Myles Caggins, a coalition spokesman. He said
troops have so far been
moved to other bases in
the country and some will
head home in the coming
weeks, but did not specify how many.
He said the two bases
are the Nineveh Operations Command in Mosul
— Iraq’s second-largest
city and which was under
the Islamic State group's
control from 2014 until
2017 — and the Taqaddum military airport
outside the city of Habbaniya, on the Euphrates
River.
K1 has hosted coalition forces since 2017 to

launch operations against
IS in nearby mountainous areas. Areas south
of Kirkuk and north of
neighboring provinces of
Diyala, Salahuddin and
Nineveh remain hotbeds
of IS activity.
The stretch of territory
is also disputed between
the federal Iraqi government and the autonomous Kurdish region,
which has created security gaps benefiting IS
militants. The coalition's
presence had at times
been a mediating force
between the two competing authorities.
A senior coalition official earlier this month
claimed IS forces weren't
as able to exploit the “security gap” between Iraqi
and Kurdish forces, as the
militants did in the past.
“That (gap) doesn’t
necessarily mean that
Daesh is free to operate in
the way that they wish,"
said the official, using
the Arabic acronym for
IS. “They’re still pretty
constrained.”
The coalition official
spoke on condition of
anonymity in line with
regulations.
U.S.-led forces have
already withdrawn this
month from the Qayara
base in Nineveh province followed by the Qaim
base near the border with
Syria. All the withdrawals
were in line with plans to
pull out from bases across
Iraq and consolidate coalition forces in Baghdad
and at the Ain al-Asad
Air Base in the country’s
western desert.

